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Boat Type: Sport Fishing

OVERVIEW

Viking 66 Enclosed Bridge Convertible

 

The Viking 66 Enclosed Bridge Convertible premiered to rave reviews. Like the Open Bridge version, the 66 EB has

four-staterooms and four private heads in its standard accommodation plan. The island galley, dinette, and salon

also are similar, with the significant addition of a spiral staircase that leads to the enclosed bridge.

 

The climate-controlled enclosed bridge is inviting and spacious with the main helm forward on centerline for good

visibility. The raised ultra-leather dash handles a bank of navigation and communication electronics, and overhead,

an accessory panel is easily read and reached. An adjustable Stidd helm seat provides plenty of comfort and

support on long jaunts, and a large companion seat to starboard features drawer stowage and good visibility for

crew and guests. Abaft the companion seat, a row of teak joinery houses bottle and general stowage. A flat screen

television is mounted above the built-in refrigerator. A raised lounge with a teak cocktail table on the port side

creates the atmosphere of a second salon for added privacy and convenience.



 

A weatherproof lockable door leads to the aft deck and the second helm station, a pod design that has single lever

controls, a stainless-steel wheel and stop/start switches. Safety railing on the aft deck, as well as the exterior flying

bridge access ladder is powder-coated aluminum. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Viking Boat Type: Sport Fishing

Model: 66 Enclosed Bridge
Convertible

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull Type: Deep Vee Category: Power

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 66.00 ft Draft - max: 5 ft 5 in - 1.65 meter

LOA: 66 ft 7 in - 20.29 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 19 ft 1 in - 5.82 meter Dry Weight: 102875 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 2065 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: 340 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: 4 Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: 4 Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   
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